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$3100MBER 27 1909

Th<“ Toronto World Albany and Welle vklaMyi practi
cally new; six beautltully decorated 
rooms, cross hall, bath, furnace; lot 
173 feet deep; side entrance 8 feet 
Wide; moderate terms.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO. y 
26 Victoria Street, Toronto. ^ .

$10,000 LYNNWOOD AYE.
A new detached residence, beauti

fully built; ten rooms; hot water heat
ing' oak floors on around and first 
flgors: large verandah and balcony.

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,
26 Victoria Street, Toronto.

Monday 
Sept. 27 I

„ti:|,nl W-2638
senate p 0

29TH YEARV at.CES-TUESDAY MORNING SEPTEMBER 28 1909-TWELVE PAGES\ ™LLEy £lev«PROGS' Moderate winds; fair; much tbe same 
1 1 temperature. i

EARTH SHOCKS 
’ DUE TO-MORROWBECKS HORSES GHQOKS, LABOR’S ST.JHMESRECTOR 

■■I ENVOY. AT ■■
U Stratton “Worker” Sold 

Secrets to t’Ôther Side
i IS VIEWED BÏSun. Moon end the Planet Mars 

Are In Proper Position to Cause 
Trouble, Saya Expert.

is filled with

BISHOPTEMPLEFUMES MESSINA, Italy, Sept. 27.—Frank 
A. Perrlt, the American volcanolo
gist, who arrived here to-day, be
lieves from his scientific deductions, 
that this part of Sictliy will'again be 
the scene of seismic disturbances.

“Wednesday, 
Sept. 29th, Is the date most favor
able for earthquakes or eruptions. 
At that time, the sun, earth and 
moon are In a line with each o'ther, 
and the moon also Is at its nearest 
approach to the earth. This combi
nation occurs frequently, tending to 
produce gravitational distortion of 
the earth's form, namely, to change 
the earth from a sphere to an eclipse. 
This extra strain often acts 
weak spots In the 
causing them to give way and thus

volcanic

j
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R. H. Sheppard, a Mechanic, Gives Surprising 

Evidence at Opening of Peterboro Election 
Trial—Says He Was Hired to “Spy.”

General Manager of the Com
pany Say* Proposals to 

City Do Not Involve 
a Lengthened 

Franchise.

Interesting Figure in British Stately Ceremonial of Institu
tion—Rev. H. P. Plumptre 

at the Cathedra! Wit
nessed by Number 

of Clergy.

Photographer, 1908 Sensa
tion, With Kempenfeldt, 

Covershet and Mooreshot 
Burned in Car on 

Way to London.

> Mr. Perrlt said :
Politics Discusses Home 

Questions Fro mView- 
point of Man Who 

Toils for Bread.

his services he received at various 
times $7, 88, 86 and 82.

“Did you get any other money from 
the Uberals?" asked Mr. DuVertiet.

"No, eir."
"Did you get any money from Wal

ter Davidson?”
“No, sir.”
Mr. Du Verne then produced a totter, 

which the witness acknowledged, ad
dressed to R. M. Waddell, enclosing! 
two 85 Bank of Commerce bilks "given ,

... . . to me by Walter Davidson tor spend- “ when the carthe defeated Conservative candidate, lng money.” and burned^sh,pped ^ ^ ow„_
M unseat «on. J. R. Stratton, oegan -i, that true?" counsel asked. "tey ” • London, caught fire
before Justices MaxiMahon and (Magee. “No, sir." ,, .. , ln wa8 puplUng out of

The lange number of .witnesses m “You were playing a game with Mr. Just as t «-«lock last nlghe. The
attendance In addition to the local Waddell?" *5? ,maia were Kempenfeldt,

■ Interest attached to the case filled the “Yew, sir." other three snlmaU ^re &empe
court room with a curious crowd whose -where did you get the money from?" Coverehot and moo loaded in a G. 
sympathies were clearly divided toy- “it was my own personal and proper The four ho™ ® . afternoon and 
tween the two rivals. Notw.thstanding monev- T. K. train
the trial, The World Is Informed that -'why did you do that?" Frank Dillon. 18 ia
strong party Influences on both side» ..j ^ that they were playing a Palmer, of the same age, „ d
have endeavored to Induce Mr. -Burn-I game m me „ the car with them. As, the car
ham to abandon the fight, hut he has -were you getting money from both out Qf the Union Station yards
so far proved obdurate and stubborn. as^ed 'Mr. DuVemet. considerably Jolted and a lantern

The feature of to-day's session was ..j wag gating money from tbe Con- had been hung from the root of the car
the evidence of R. «• Sheppard, an seIvatlve party." was knocked down,
employe of the Canadian General Elec- Double Play Unassisted. Awakened by Horses.
trie Co., w-ho acted as a sub-chairman . detective and send false This set fire to the hay and strawlor the Libérais during the campaign, ^o^artas a detective ana ^ims ^ ^ ^ who ^ ,a
He frankly admitted that he^had play- ** wag ,my own idea." ,luWn to sleep were awakened by the
ed a double game, A\orklug in Mr. ..you eat no money ait all tt&m the ninnKinff of the partet of terrified an.-
Stratton's interests on the one hand 11101,6X81 mato The train was moving rapidly
and furnishing confidential Informa- except what I told you about." -nd the air from the vents had fannedtlon to the conservative workers on «£***£* Üasked tor the JHhat nothing coukl be

îgfipiigi'» «y-j-ggüg Jrasi?tsriLcexe,.7u,ara«,«. “L,“v;vr.v;a„..

No cases of actual ibrlibery were prov- u lut of electors whom he had can- eide °.r.‘f?* ”^*"nd mioke managed 
en to-day but The World understands va(iged Against many names he had to avoid the flame and smoke, m
from E. E. A. DuVemet, K.C.,who, with wrlUen 'wants cash." T-bese reports to cMm,b to the outside ^
J Edmund Jones, is conducting the were (or Mr. Stratton, tfut Sheppard Ag the train pulled past Spadlna

fo rthe petitioner, that evidences ha(i furnlshed Waddell with duplicate avenue passersby noticed the
wlU toe submitted copies. v, _ coming thru the vent at the toP

Ir some Instances he was *tork|j?: the car and turned ln an alarm. Tills 
for Mr. Stratton and deceiving Mr, 8.27. The fire was noticed ,»}’
Waddell. He had written -i.iî .wide1train hands and the train was 
“formation'ihaOno!' Is be.ng cir- 9topped at the foot of Bathurst-streeC 
culated pretty freely now. and I ®XP®=| The terrified men jumped from _ tht 
some more next week. Keep t'1® burning car, which was pulled away
rolling, as I am making myself as good B immediately behind it. In
sending ™»H "got Meek." ‘ wWh were a number of horses of the 

"Were1 you doing all tills work for Dyment string, 
the Liberal party by yourselfr eon- when the fire was 
tinued Mr. DuVemet. waB found that all the animals were

-I was consulting nobody, only my The carcaese9 were badly scorch-
ae"Dld Bryson kno wabout this?" ed and the inside of the car was dam

aged.

PEfraRlBORO. Sept. 27.—(Special.)— 
With two hundred and sixty-nine di
rect charges ot bribery and corruption 
In the main petition and one hundred 

thirty-nine counter chargesand
In the cross petition, and about three 
hundred witnesses subpoenaed, the af
termath of the Dominion election here 
last October commenced to-day when 
the trial of petition of J. H. Burnham,

In an interview with The World 
last night Mr. W. H. Moore, general 
manager of the Toronto & York 
Radial Co., made the following stàte- 
ment ln regard to the question pf 
the admission of the radiais to the 
city,,now so prominently before the
publié i

“The

With solemn exhortation and stately 
ceremonial Rev. Henry Pemberton 
Plumptre was Instituted and inducted 
last evening by the Bishop of Toronto 
Into the rectorship of the historic par
ish of St. James' Cathedral.

About 30 of the city clergy with the 
Bishops of Montreal and Toronto oc
cupied eeats In the chancel.

The service began with the singing 
' the processional hymn, "The 

Church's One Foundation," after which 
the bishop took his seat at the head 
of the chancel steps, and the newly- 
appointed rector approached, accom
panied by the churchwardens. After 

rector had read his declaration of 
assent to the canons, he knelt before 
the bishop, holding up the Instrument 
of Institution, which the bishop read, 
alter which the bishop rose and gave 
Ilia blessing to the new incumbent.

The mandate of induction was read 
fcy Rural Dean Cayley and the bishop 
having pronounced the words of In
duction, the keys of tbe church were 
presented to yone of the church wardens 
and acknowledged »b ythe new mown-
btAfter the Singing of the hymn, "O 
God of Jacob, by Whose,Hand " choral 
evensong was sung by Rev. J. «• «• 
Warren, curate of 8t. James and Canon 
Macnato. The .proper pseiflms (84 and 
122- and the oantldee were sung to 
Anglican chants. The first lesson 
(Ezekiel xxxlU., 9) was read by Pro
vost Maeklem, and the second lesson 
(St. Luke x.. 16) by Canon Cody.

The hymn before the sermon was, 
“O Thou Who iMtukest Souls to Bhlne. 
During the offertory the choir sang 
the anthem, "How lovely «e the mes
sengers" (Mer.dlesêohn s 6t. Paul. ) 

Sermon by Bishop Sweeny. 
Bishop Sweeny preached 

text "What mean ye by this service 
(Exodus xii., 26). This might *>e an
swered, he said, from a great many 
points of view. We might mereiy speci
fy ecclesiastically what this double 
service meant, but then ha-lt '"-0“'4 

been told of the breadth and

Will Crooks, Bnglish tabor M.P., pro
fite workhouse, on a tour ofAdam Beck's string ofFour of Hon 

racehorses, including Photographer the

In which

duct of
the empire, made his first appearance 
on a Toronto platform last night, ad- 
dreseing a crowded audience In the 
Labor Temple. He dealt with social 
conditio** in the old country am an in
structive, amusing and ortgial faehio, 
giving a first-hand «tory of the man- 
wr hi which such measures as the Old 
Age Pension BUI and the Workmen s 
Compensation Act were worried thru 
the bouse of commons 

Those who went to the meeting ex- 
rabid socialistic la-

upon
earth’s crust,

producing earthquakes or 
eruptions.

"On Wednesday it happens that 
the planet Mars also is nearest to the 

When the effects are added,

8c to $1.05 square yard
............... » 1.25 to $1.80 !
..................75c to SI.38 j

. . ..40c to 65c 
.......... .. 20c to 35c ;

ins for Tuesday ]

mind :
Toronto & York Radial Rail

way Company Is not pressing the en
trance of Its lines Into the City of 
Toronto, There was a time some 
years ago when an entrance to the 
city market was thought to be es
sential to the ‘company’s success. 
When the city definitely refused to 
grant the company an entrance upo* 
terms which were considered reason
able, the company made other ar
rangements for the handling of its 
traffic. These arrangements, in brief, 
were the development of country, 
markets and the taking of buyers to 
them. The goods are shipped to the 
Metropolitan station at the bead of 
Yonge-street in Toronto and from 
that point distributed in auto-trucks 
and wagons to the wholesale houses.

“To this arrangement apparently 
neither the city nor the press ob
ject, altho the carrying of the same 
goods by street car is most objection
able. If there be congestion on the 
streets of Toronto, surely ttie replac
ing of farmers’ wagons and com
pany’s trucks by cars will tend to re
lieve rather than aggravate the sit
uation. The company has dojie a 
great deal to develop the trade of 
wholesale merchants of the City of 
Toronto in the villages and towns up

of earth.
the strain will be greater than usual. 
Thus I consider that Tuesday, Wed
nesday and Thursday next will be 
■qsry dangerous. Possibly nothing 
very special will occur, but this will 
simply mean that the earth has re
sisted the danger that nevertheless 
existed.”

pectlng to beat- a 
barite talk Cockney and bad grammar

ErifcssstsM
and fluent, always to&cal 
He manifests none of «* btotemese 
„ in Mi the more fortunate tn tbepoe- 
eession of wealth which, dharacterlzee 
eomany labor ouatons, but seen* al
ways overflowing .with sympathy tor 

class which be mainly represents 
in the British house of com™011*; ^1® 
suggestion of the experienced politician 
and campaigner stick» out all over 

and his vigorous end ready ««- 
ner of meeting an adverse criticism 

one of the audience shows that 
he to not unacquainted with the heck-

the

id Linoleum, In block.
ML

Û
.10.1 Tues- } 89c * HUEE CONSOLIDATION 

BY STEEL AND COIL MEN
}99c81.36.

1

*

Tuesday $125,000,000 5 aidtoBe the Cap
italization of Merger Nowv 

Planned.

him>r
mel and buck bedM

Hasn’t Risen.
H R. Baraton occupied the chair at 

the Labor Temple meeting and intro 
duced the speaker. Mr. Croogs sa.d 
he was afraid that the chairman wou^d 
toll/into the habit of referring to him 
as one who had risen from the ranK3, 
a charge which he was anxious to deny.
He had not risen from the ranks, but 
still Stood in the ranks of labor

notice they have already got m. 
classed wth the ordinary Cockneys 
remarked the speaker, glancing at the 
newspaper men, "and I suppose It w. 
be reported in the morning as pro^ 
nmmcii'g empire with a big a £ ^ not have p<
mcsM4reUfrom 1at*r<*r* in: the old coun- I dwell on the popular
try to their fellow laborers In this. cs^ct of it. the appolntrnent of a 
country. He had been told to give t<> & great ^ venerable parish,
them thedr love and to tell ihem that ** to ^ the spiritual leader, the 

and prosperity of the Brit , spirit in all xprssions of the
the solidifi- ®°uV™h‘aTte, ln all tolngs splrltu^ 

and practcal edifyng the sants of God 
n this parish, work-ng for the exten- 
2on of the great and glorioue kingdoin
»f our Lord and Savlouh Jesus Christ

-I would not have you think it s >me 
tl ir^ so conventional. R is something 

Intimate, more Individual, more 
splendidly personad. When the ind- 
v I dual souls of the men, women and 
ch'ldren of this parish are <^>n<^f!'nrl 
it means the pouring out the We of 
this man into your flives. He .e to oe 
... ur servant for Christ’s sake, your 
Spiritual -adviser, to whem you may S in the hour of temptation, sorrow 
crr«« and loss, to help you bear it. All 
tlVls he is to be as pastor as parish 
nrlcst to the Individual soul.
1 Turning to the newly inducted rec- 
tor. he ;ai(l : "My dear ^
come among us no stranger. You arc 
irrnwp to us as a man of GoU. a-s 
«uch we have every confidence in you 

-You must realize the solemn. ^ 
I, us burden that Is laid upon jX"» . 
the ministry of this church. You will 
stoop do wnand take it. You will rise 

bear it patiently, reali/AnL
P individual responiiitoility to Go'

of tbe sotils now Intrusteu

x 92 Inches, per pair,
15.47.
il our extra quality Gen- 
n Blankets, all pure wool,
single,

, full double bed si if, • 
Tuesday, 84.95.
-Wool Grey Flannel, soft- 
strongest make, plain or 

lade from- selected wool, 
wide, per yard, Tuesday,

b all pure linen bleached 
ïedroom Towels* good 
ill dry well, hemmed or 
chile or red borders, 21 
10 x 40 inches, away le*s 
r real value, Tuesday, 8 
81,p0.
orders direct to dept.)

MONTREAL, Sept. 27.—(Special.) 
The Herald says : “If present nego
tiations are successful, Canada will 
shortly have one of the biggest in
dustrial corporations in the world. 
This project represents nothing less 

$125,000,000 steel and coal

case

acting for Hon. J. iR- Stratton,, the
" After ejas. A. Hall, the sheriff, had 
filed the returns of the election, show
ing iHon. J. R. Stratton’s majority as 
33* out of a total vote of 5369, Mr. 
DuVemet called Jos. Plcato, a sa,|f* 
man and Liberal worker, to explain the

v.as Obtuse. He knew the

connected with

absolutely Ul>-

than a
consolidation. -

-It Is the intention of those finan
ciers wfio recently have made several 
successful consolidations of indus
trial companies to bring some of the 
leading Canadian steel and coal corn- 

strong controlling

"I county.
Brought Hamilton Trade Here.

“When the road commenced op
eration, curiously enough most of. 
the trade was in the hands of Ham
ilton houses, having the saltio 
freight rates to these points as the 
Toronto wholesale houses; this
trade Is tributary to Toronto. These 
facts can be corroborated by enquiry 

This business has

extinguished it

panles under 
or holding company.

one

B organization 
court how hr- became

-f'Sy.’rS-r.no. .S«n. «.d

In ward one, i rp^elv-card, but he finally admitted rece.v 
ing several sums of money from » alter 
Davidson, of which no apaprent ac
count was kept or voucher given. Al
tho secretary of the committee, 
committee, the wrokers made no re
port to Bryson, but conaulted thc 
chairman A H. Stratton, on all points. 
When asked What
Sheppard had. Bryson said Mr bhep- 
pard was chairman of no commltte 
si mol y a worker."

Made, Loan to Worker.
then admitttold (giving IL 

the Bank oi Ottawa 
Liberal worker, as a

all American, Chinese, Ita,l®I?'J’
Ünans and Swiss had been- claaslfle#. 
He advised that all these parties-should 
be sent for, If the distance was not too 
far. He would like to work outside^ 
someone could be obtained to fill a* 
place as deputy returning officer.

When charged by Mr. DuVerneto- 
“You were playing a dishonest gaee 
with Mr. Waddell?"—the witness, with 
evidence of chagrin, answered. Yes. 
For this work, yheppard received 8S6 

Waddell ahd 820 from another

Can’t Figure Lose. t
died on the phone at London, Hon.

Adam Beck had heard of thte fire. He the peace
said that he could not place a money iah Empire depended Tn
los< and »ld not think that the horses <?«<?*J* k„^w «beT- the
were Insured, He said that fortmi- and were convinced that
ately his 40 to 1 shot sensation of thls s\we ^«^edof ^ „atlon depended on 
year’s spring mcet ng Jack Parker, the welf „f the people who
had escaped, being In Hârnilton the eoc

Beside his victory at 20 to 1, in the “I* ,',lustrate unwholesome state of 
opening races of the 1908 meet, which ]1(e for 80me people In London, tre sp«i - 
made him famous, Photographer other- er recounted a coDversatlon he had ha^
wise distinguished himself at that with a woman of the stoms
meet, ' winning four ^tralght rac^ containing o^^an! don’t you real- 
Among those were the Seagram Cup Why. y g ^ ^ unlt ot the great em- 
and the Liverpool Cup. He was con Dlre which the sun never sets, . he 
sldered one o fthe two best horses ever ^ked her 
bred In Canada, and disputed first place “Don’t came it Bill. T^ ™n, p® .. 
1th Mr. Seagram’s great horse, Inferno comee down on the court where 1 
In 1907 he was played heavily for tthe the woman replied.
King’s guineas. >

The other three horses were maid
ens," and would have been eligible for 
next year’s King’s Plate..

oMorshot (), by Dalmoor—SSnapsho., 
that started In the plate last spring, 
and was also ran ln the closing race on 
Saturday also.

Covershot (2), by Bassetlaw—Snap
shot, entered but scratched last Thurs
day at Woodbine.

Kempeenfeldt (2), by Giv. Grlpp—
Maid of Barrie.

All were maiden province horses. The 
minister's only hope for next

tUINTEII HIM. POSTPONED 
FOB PROOF OF INSANITY

on Front-street, 
been worked up without , the co-oji- 
eratlon of the City of Toronto and 
1 have no doubt will continue *<» 
he developed without municipal aid, 
altho it would grow more rapidly and 
extend over a w.ider area if the rep
resentatives of the people of Toronto 
were to consider the mattpr on :t 
purely commercial basis, laying asido 
all prejudice which may exist by 
reason of the fact that the Instru
ment in the development ot Toronto » 
commerce is a corporation.

Complains of Criticism.
"The question naturally arises 

if the disposition of the com- 
1 have stated, 

effort

f

Ils Specially
Man Who Shet His Wife Will Not 

1 Go Before a Jury Until 

Spring.

ay
*e stock and clear- 
ïinent. These little 
ing in each case. |

gular $16.00. Selling $13-00. 
ick, quartered sawn oak, 
lished, British bevel mlr- 
ella attachment. Regular-' 
lling $8.50.
Seats and Mirrors, quar- 
n oak. early English tin- 
seat, British bevel mlr- 

10. Regular $20.50. Selling

tek, quartered sawn oak, 
lished, large British bevel 
14 x 48. Regular $18.51.

Tfrom
^lTcross examination under Mr. Wg$- 
son, Shepard told the story that he wee 
asked by certain members of the Log- 
servative party to play a double gaine. 
He was to affect Liberal bearings, ■#- 
cure'the confidence of the party work
ers. ostensibly as a worker himeelf, and 
impart choice morsels of information 
to the enemy. He found later that 
they were making a “stool pigeon ot 
him and turned his first love.

• You were engaged and paid by them 
for acting a false part?"

•‘Correct, Kir.*'
Hired by Three Mén.

“Who was" the man that engaged you

LINDSAY, Sept. 27.—(Special.)—The trial 
(or murder of Joseph Hunter, the Bob- 
eaveeon hotelkeeper, who shot hie wire, 
hîs been traversed to the spring assize*. 
iiiKtice Britton to-day acceded to tne 
request of E. F. B. Johnston. K.C. x>un- 
sel for the defence, who asked tot the 

ln order to produce witnesses to 
thru which It Is hoped 

Affi-

(Brysom
cheque for 87 on 
to Frank Pope, a 
loan from a trust account.

“How did vou come to give him the 
cheque," asked Mr. Duvernet

“He asked me to accommodate him 
with a loan\of 87."
—acticl he tiring an order from e-ny- 

/ body?7’" 1

Labor in Parliament.
Mr Crooks amused the audience with

their debut ln the House of Commons. 
He told how the fashionable ladles im the 
trailer les had said "Deaw me. is that 
them.” "Do yctu think they feel lonely 
among so-many gentlemen." Mr. Crooks 
Is an accomplished mimic, and his repeat- 

•'noble lord s’ argument 
brought forth

that
pany be
why should I make any 
at the present time to 
cure an entrance for the radial lines. 

the matter has become public, 
side of the case. 

I was asked by a 
man,' having 

the city

as
delay
testify - to facts

* to "show that Hunter Is insane.
. davits wefe presented to show that two of 

the prisoner's relative# on hi# mother # 
side have been confined to the asylum, 
one dying at Mimico Asylum..

Mr. Johnson claimed Hunter’s case- was 
similar to the Moir murder case at Lon
don. He had heard tliac Hunter had 
been attacked by epilepsy when a boy at 
school, and wanted time to gather evi
dence regarding this.

A school teacher, now Mrs. Davy, who 
resides near Sault Marie, Is wanted as a 
witness 111 this matter, or school mates 
of the accused who live at some distance.

sh-

SI nee 
1 want to state my 
Some weeks ago

financial
iHe was"No this was simply a loan, 

ir hard cl rc urns fences and asked me ; to do that?" 
to loan him this money and he, would j ü’ihero were three, 
repay it within a few days. i Q M wiiBun, W. A.

Rrvson then explained that he Sot and j^es Hendry. ex-M.P." 
the money back on Oct. 22 when he l ..Tllc„ apparently you turned double
"justicTMacMlhon talked : "Did hd^not getting treated fairly and 
ymt^make*advances t0 any »ne- about | told, Mr. 

tha* time to whom ; ou were not ,n" j fvr,j u consideration and didn’t get it. 
dfbted?" They hadn’t fulfilled their contract, and

I broke louse."
■ who offered you the consideration? 
"Between the three parties mention

ed."He was not speclalyi asked to go t 
the Liberal committee rooms and play 
the double game, b(|t that was under
stood. and the different moneys he had 
received were turned over to Mr. Strat
ton and filed In-court as exhibits. When- 

he wished to communicate with

prominent

sSSSsKSgS
of the radial lines ln* Toronto ! 
replied very promptly that I did not 
think anything could be gained by 

meeting, and explained the 
He answered 

well

lng of some
against labor measures 
peals of laughter. , „
. Slowlv and steadly the speaker said the 
labor- members were securing the passage 
of acts beneficial to the laborers. The 
partv was growing and ,he believed that 
the next decade would witness the great
est revolution ln England that the world 

Lt would be a

Brundrett5.00. your 
fr*r the care
t0"Solyou will get right down Into their

vorthv of the traditionSt»^ ;xh0 prt LONDON, Sept. 27.— (Special. ) — 
Vu l fn the offk-e of rector. Arnold Court, the 16-year-old son ol

'“rI sure when stofti/g out to make Wm court, London South, 
hesewtoe of Jesus Ch/ist the business Victoria Hospital to-night suffering 

vour life, hie presence the joy. J11® from lockjaw following vaccination, 
-.lory the crown of your life. The jwo weeks ago the lad was sent home 
àod bless you and make you an . J)rjncjpai of the school to be
minister of the Ne* \he vaccinated and the'operation was per-

kllleth, but of tne by Dr Pergu8on> who sayt
the child probably brought on the 
disease by scratching the wound.

Papers power
years’ guineas.

Photographer was 
province bred a year ago, winning four 
races In a row at the Woodbine spring 
meeting. He was 5 years old.-by Phae
ton—Snapshot.

such a
company’s position.

he thought the position

the champion will have ever seen, 
peaceable, nit a bloody revolution.

Twenty houses of lords, he said, could 
of the growth of

Ils ÿedroom effects, m B
I floral, assorted coloring*.-|

o 25c, Tuesday lie.
WElite Moulding, regtt- Jj 

[l 2 l-2c. Tuesday flna .11

LOCKJAW AFTER VACCINATION"No."
"Did you make advances in connec

tion with the election at all?”
that
worth discussion.

•1 stated then, as
the press of the City of Toronto did 

understand the situation and ap- 
do not wish to have it ex

plained to them. There has been s 
considerable amount ot publicity in 

with this matter In tbe 
edi-

not stand In the way- 
democracy ln Great Britatn.i which would 
sweep on until all who tolled would b< 
assurée! of bread and the ordinary com- 

He believed the time war

Sixteen Year Old London Boy in a 
Critical Condition.

I do now, that
".No."

Didn’t Buy a Vote.
"Did you pay f<jy Work don 

nection with it?"-- 
"Yes,”
"Did vou ’pav anybody for a tote?" 
"No."
The witness said he also paid money 

to one Grlmstone.
Under cross examination. Geo. H.

"Did you ask

PLEA FOR MRS. ROBINSON forts of life.
when the government of Great Bnin con- not*< near

tain would endeavor to promote the hap- 
pinees and contentment of the people a 
a whole, instead of devoting its chief at 
tention to the building of great navies 
and armies.

parently. »
Woman’» Council Make Application 

For New Trial.

The unfortunate case of Mrs. Rob
inson, who was last week sentenced at 
Sudbury to be hanged for the murder 
of the Infant ’children of her daugh
ters will be taken up at a meeting of 
the Toronto Woman’s Council to-day. 
Mrs. Willoughby Cummings and a 
number of members of the council are 
interesting themselves In the woman’s 
behalf and will start a movement to 
secure a

Is in
ever
Ml" Waddell, or any of the Conserva
tive workers, a quiet place was agreed

connection
past several days. Numerous 
torials have been written, an^. 
far as 1 know, not one attempt has 
been made by any of the newspapers 
to obtain the company s side of the 
case. An alleged statement «n ray
part published in The Globe was 
taken as true, and no attempt was 
made to corroborate that statement 
or to secure an explanation. Cor 
poration batting is apparently still a 
popular pastime and probably a^ pro 
fitaole one for certain Toronto, news-

foots From 
Montreal

UP"I)id the petitioner (Mr. Burnham) 
know that you were working at that 
time ln the Liberal commute# rooms 
under false pretences?"

"1 think so."
"Did you see and have any 

was going to vote for the party, and d‘) slon with him on the subject?" 
nl! he could." “1 only met him oqce during the elec-

• Js this man Sheppard one who is ‘Ion/’ ■ h, sa|d abo t lt then?"
"|1 1 i" have been employed as a detec- .., met hlm one morning at the cor- 
tive?" „„ of George and Slincoe-streets. He

WADE FOR LIEUT.-GOVERNOR.
OTTAWA. Seipt. 27.—(Special.)—ït b 

probable that F. C. Wad», the well- 
known western lawyer. wILl he appoint
ed llentenant-governor of British Co
lumbia. Much pressure is being broirgul 
to bear on the government to give hi-r 
the position.

Watson. K.C.. asked: 
him for his vote, or did anybody ask 
him for hi# vote?”

“No. he came forward and said he

•hi letter which 
-spirit which quickeneth.

Support New Rector.
The congregation, the bishop exh' rt .«Tto récrit their rector individually 

,nd intimately into their hearts, and 
'omestically into their homes.

"We hear a great deal of the de- 
•tructive criticism of God’s word. We 
’on t hear half enough of the de»tru<-’: 
-ive criticism of God’s ambassadors It 

want to weaken a man. you’ll be 
cynically, carpingly criticising 

up and dissecting* 
strong and

discus-valued at $3.50eu,
HURT PLAYING FOOTBALLit $2.49.

iVomen, valued at Was Unconscious for 
Sixteen Hours.

Roy Miller, aged' IS. S26 Dupont-street, 
son of Provincial Detective John Miller, 
was seriously hurt on Saturday while 
playing football. He is suffering from 
concussion of the brain.

In a scrimmage he was In some way 
struck or kicked on the head. For six
teen hours he was unconscious, but unde-I 
the care of three physicians he is now, it 
is believed, past the crisis.

Roy Millernew trial.49.' ner ...shook hands with me and asked me 
how 1 was getting along. I told him 
I was working In the Liberal commit
tee rooms trying to get all the Informa 
tlon 1 could, tie told me to go on with 
the work." , ..

"Have you any knowledge »f others 
being employed ln a similar way thru- 
out the townships?"

"No. sir."When lie asked Waddell- and others 
money before the election

"I don’t know."
"Is Mr. Grimst me one of the detec

tives?"
"No, he is straight up and down."
Mr. Bry-on was unable to say how i 

much money Walter Dadtoon had given 
him. or how much he bad disbur»td. It 
might.have been 850 or even 8100.

Sheppard’s Strange Conduct.
Robert H. Sheppard, a mechanic, 

who had always supported Mr. Stiat- 
ton.^tnixl a remarkable story. He was 
sub-chairman of ward 1 committee. For

FIREWORKS CAUSE PANIC
AMONG SCHOOL CHILDREN

Fearful of Black Hand Outrages They Rush for Streets—Several 
A * Are Injured.

MIT#.
Lts. solid through-1 
rtable: made from 
\ uml vici kid, and 
I icier to(v:medliim 
i Goodyear welted 
tegular values 83-50

JContinued on Page 7.!.|l
you
for ever
him, hoi ling him

You want a man
’outage lu x. of personal talent and m- 
luenoe. Then down and out with the 
nirit of hostile criticism where your 

parish priest is 'concerned.
"Help him all you cam. 

to evme forward for

GOOD in COLD WEATHER.
him.

A Fur-Lined Coat for Ladle, is a Good 
Thing In the Canadian Whiter.^

being"they" fought shy." and did not fulfil 
their contract, and bolted.

Always Did Like Stratton.
Sheppard afterwards admitted that 

he would have gone to Mr. Stratton ln 
any even, whether the 8200 had been 

i paid in full or not. 
in giving details of the 8vo received 
from the Conservative workers, say- 

i tne at one time that It was in two 
! amounts. 835 and 820. and again in 
several small payments.

VUE BOOTS.
nits, matte on #*w 
wear;

>s m*”
- < to 1 nesrui*!

o t* »

VFW YORK Sept. 27.—Terrified by Hand." rang thru the building. Ther w a*.™ s“’?«>ssai8»r1!s£
stampeded In a Polish parochial school |ntQ the hal|s and rushed wildly down 

v v n.v to-day, when fireworks the stairs. There are two street doors, 
in Jersey "street below, and but one ot them
were set th doors, fourteen passed safely out of the open door, but
in the mad rush for tn that at the closed entrance there occurred
â'er,Ln Wtl 1 'nrobably result. a disastrous jam.
dmih Lhtwd house is a three storey Here several of the smaller children 
V, T Ie Wiling a stone’s throw from an were tramped unconscious, while others 
•?*■*”*, ^ ,.Ldl ’5h which had obtained a ran back into the building and sprang 
Italnit- to set off fireworks during a thru open windows, fifteen feet to an 
P? celebration to-dav. A rumor ! area below.sr^-.cl£ JS2

who lived with his daughter tn the rear nervousaboutlC _ to^av they ran Report spread quickly and hund*!. 
of 13 O’Hara-avenue, was found early . h5 , recitation rooms of mothers mingled In the <?roJtd
yesterday afternoon toy some workmen î*,^*"*^ ing. weeping and adding to the general
i x a sandiplt on Huron-street north of ..flyng,mhe and the Black confusion.
6t Clair-avenue.

lined coat 
i exceptionally good 

every
He will ask 

tills, that and 
f this parislt.

1 STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.m vou
•he other work of God i 
What h- asks and I laj- in you is this; 
In the name Of Go.l he!; him, help 
him help him. Do not leave him hrip^ 

he looks at the -gigantic task

wear; na#.j
-<';iitoi ♦rclI’uY

for
evening from this 
date forward. It is 
the onl>; real com
fortable garment
for a cold day in, 
winter, and It will 
last for 
Dlneen

FromAtSepL 27.
Oth viiia..»
Binnu.......
Bei'iart.... 
Canyic... 
Parisian.. 
Caledonia, 
lleaperian 
Arabic....

..Smyrna
New York ...........  lJbau

... Glasgow 
.... Naples 
... Glasgow 
New York 

... .Montreal 
New York 

New York 
New Y oi k 

.Chrietlanaand ..New York 
.Hamburg 
.Hamburg 
. Bremen

.New York . t,. • * was closed. A fewHe had difficulty .Philadelphia 

..Boston ....

.Boston .......

.Glasgow ... 
• Glasgow ... 
.Liverpool ..

Vaderland......... Dover .........
Minneapolis.
Helllgilow...
Deutschland
Pcnna..........
Bremen........
Kaiser Wilhelm.Cherbourg 
Mount Royal....Antwerp . 
Gros. Kurfurst .New' York 
Mlnnewaska....New York 

.New York

WORLD'S THE FAVORITE. ’pus, as
all men speak their own and not the 
words of Jesus Christ.”

After the concluding prayers by the 
-ector arid the 
.(■’«dona! hymn.

«

Vk’lrcuiath.n Manager, 
Toronto World, 

De«r Sir: On
years. 

Company 
have on sale to
day a splendid line 
of these coats in 

fashionable
ined

the Grand 
Trunk noon train to Port Huron 
on Thursday, I was curious to 
see how many different papers 
Mere being read. You will be 
interested to know that from 
an actual count made while go
ing thru the coaches, I found 
that 75 tier cent. Of tile papers 
read on tbe train were Toronto 
Worlds. Without plagiarizing 
it ran be said, 'there’s a reason.

Yours, truly.

voters and board ot - (6r 
sterday and quaUn ^ ^ 

in the coming
lie Mead, a settlement "^: 

.-en named by the 
■Greenwich Equal Fr»

a candidate for membe^p
lard.

U Vansicklin was
:r m to ihrec -yeaA m
on a charge of . RS*

• living In the north

benediction by the 
“At the Name ofSMOTHERED IN SAND NT

Martini, Aged 77, Buried by 
Falling Bank.

>e London
lurivi leges

. New York 
. New' York 

New York 
. New York 
... Montreal 
...... Bremen

FARMER LOSES 35 HOGS.came from near!)} VJames every
color and 
with soft, 
furs, such as ham- 

.. London Iptgy «quirrel and mink, at prices rar.g- 
. Antwerp!: frOTt1 ,35 to >195. Call at the ehow-

::2^onYOrk...... ^GlbraKar room*, corner of Temperance anA
...Montreal .............. London I Yonge-street

il7.—( Special. )—T.Sept.OTTAWA,
Trudd. a Cyryllle farmer, has had 35 
he gs shot by order of the dc-partment 
of agriculture. Tie animals had con
tracted a disease resembling hog ctoo4-

three city hospitals, 
cltpi bed in 
a way-

arm

k:
Ktoonland 
Potsdam.. 
Canopic... 
Sardinian.

»ra
will be al

lowed by tbe government.Steven Brice. A.
Guelph. Sept. 24. 1909.
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